E-Prime 3

The Most Comprehensive Software Available for Behavioral Research

New in E-Prime 3

- Improved interface
- Support for tablets and touchscreens
- SlideButtons for response collection
- Slide Layout Templates for quick design
- New Task Event for executing user script
- New Samples and Templates
- SlideChoice to design surveys, recognitions, and recalls
- SlideSlider to design scales and sliders
- Find and replace properties in an experiment
- Run an experiment in a floating window
- Quickly start an experiment from any List
- Interactively run List rows for debugging purposes

Resources:

- PSTNET Channel on YouTube (70+ videos)
- New Live Streams weekly
- Online Experiment Library (30+ tasks)
- Dedicated support team
- Knowledge Base and Documentation
- User Forum
- Samples and Tutorials
- Community Google Group

Download a demo at pstnet.com/eprime
Pricing

Single Licensing Options:
- E-Prime 3.0: $995
- E-Prime 3.0 Runtime: $125

Network Licensing Options:
- E-Prime 3.0: $796 per seat (10 seat min.)

Upgrades:
- E-Prime 2.0 Single-User to E-Prime 3.0 Single-User: $795
- E-Prime 2.0 Network to E-Prime 3.0 Network: Contact us for a quote

*Requires previous purchase of a full E-Prime 2.0 system. Prices are in USD and do not include shipping and handling. Prices are subject to change without notice.

E-Prime 3.0 is compatible with PCs running Microsoft® Windows® 7 SP1, 8, 10